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THE Secretary of the Interior has

suspended from practice before the
Pension office, N. W. Fitzgerald, S. C.
Fitzgerald, Fitzgerald «V Co. and A. B.

Webb, pension attorneys, pending the

disposition ot the indictments against
them charging fraudulent practice.

COL. JOHN I. NEVIN, editor of the

Pittsburgh Leader, died at his home

in Sewickly on last Saturday morning,

in the 41th year of his age. Col.

Nerio was recognized as a writer of

much ability and learning, and his

death i§ not only much regretted but is

felt as a ser.ious one to the Pittsburgh

presp generally. ?

THE following are the tickets placed
in the field by the Republican party

sincb .1856, and the cities in which the
conventions were held: 185C?-Phila-
delphia?Fremont and Dayton. 1300

?Chicago? Lincoln and Hamlin.

1864 Baltimore ?Lincoln and John-
ston. 1868? Chicago?Grant and Col-

fftx. 1872? Philadelphia?Grant and

Wilson 187G?Cincinnati ?Hayes and

Wheeler. 1880?Chicago -Garfield and

Arthur. 1884? Chicago?

THE Pittsburgh Telegraph and the

Pittsburgh Chronicle have been con-

solidated and willhereafter be publish-
ed under the name ol the Chronicle-
Telegraph. We have been receiving

the Telegraph as an exchange for a

number of years and it has always

l>een a welcome visitor. As a family

jiaper it was a favorite, on account of

ita well selected reading matter, which
feature we have no doubt the new

Chronicle- Telegraph will retain.

AfJMKJIAL term of court convened on

Monday, Ju<lf?e Bred inpresiding, with
Associates McCandless and Weir. The

tirst case taken up was that against A.

S. Stauffcr, for seduction, etc., result-

ing in his conviction of fornication anil

bastardy, and sentenced by the court

accordingly. As we go to press the

case of John W. Storoy against Thos.

Williams and others is on trial. A

number of other important cases are

down -for trial during the week.

MR. B. F. HILUARI», the recently

elected County. Surveyor, is determin-

ed not to be outdone in his profession
as a surveyor. We saw last week a

set of flew and costly instruments he
had just purchased in Pittsburgh.

They embtaced all the instruments

necessity for use in the survey and

description of either the surface of land

or underqeath. Mr. Hilliard is fre-

quently employed in the mining dis-

tricts of the county to make surveys
and ORtimates -of coal lands, and these
expensive instruments he found it

necessary to have in order to do all his

work well. He deserves credit for his

enterprise and is meeting with success

in his profession.

SENATOR EDMITNPS is to the front

with another plan for putting an end to

polygamy, which he elaborates in the
New York Independent rather than on

the floor of the Senate. The Senator

opposea President Arthur's plan for
the government of Utah Territory by
a commission, and does not believe
that the Word of the Lord or the
sword of Ifideon is essential to suppress
polygamy. That job he is confident
can be done if Congress will pass a
little hill that be has just introduced,
suspending female suffrage in Utah,
ordering the publicity of every species
of matrimonial oeremouy, and giving

additional power to the courts in respect
to compelling evidence.

SAMUEL M. LANE, Esy., a former j
citizen of this plaee, died at Hunting-
don, Pa., on the 2nd inst., in the Tf.th
year of his age. Air. Lane came to

this place about the year 1830 and en-
gaged in the mercantile business, with
Mr. James Campliell and others. He
was quite successful as a businessman
In 1841 he was elected a member of the
Legislature for the county, his opponent
being, we believe, the Kev. Samuel
Stoaghton.- After leaving this county
he lived inPhiladelphia for many years.
Be came trorn Huntingdon here, at
which place his death occurred While

here he wus actrveiu all the then enter-

prises in the interest of the town, and
was regarded as a man of much ability
and intelligence.

SINATOB MITCHELL has a strong ar-
ticle in the January number of the
Fforth American Review. His theme
is "Tribulation ofthe American dollar."
and he discusses the various currency
changes of the war and the period since.
Jf is remarks lead up to the question
what to do about the silver dollar; and
he insiate, of conrse, on a realization of
the risk which we incur by containing
the present rate of coinage in the ab
sence of an international agreement to
a bimetallic standard. He says:
"Whether il comes soott ur laie, it is
best to prepare for a reverse in our for-
eign trade. We cannot expect the flow
of the precious metals to be constantly
towards us. It is likely to be outward
for the cunent fiscal year. In such an
eveat, the strength of our monetary
system will for the first time since the
resumption of specie payments be fully
tested When the stress of an adverse
balance ot -trade shall lie upon gold,
the draft of the whole volume of our
silver and paper currency will lie added
to it, if we are to maintain payments in
gold. We have 3een that our volmiio
of paper currency alone amounts to
*57f,,000,000. Add the silver, and we
find our gold subject to a domestic
draft of $1,114,000,000. Our gold coin
and bullion on the Ist of November
last amounted to $580,000,000.
Should the balance of trade turn and
continue largely apaiust us, in my
judgment this is pot A sufficient supply
to enable us to maintain trold pay-
mentg."

NEARLY four and one-half million
letters and parcels were sent to the
-Dead Letter Office the past year for

want of proper address, a considerable
increase over the previous year.

THE Venango . Citizen and Inde-

pendent Press, of Franklin, Venango

count v. have been consolidated and
will hereafter be published under the
head and title of the Citizen-Press,

with Mr. K. W. Smiley, of the old

Citizen, as editor in chief. We con-
gratulate the new management, and

wish the new arrangement all manner

ofsuccess.
MR. W. N. RIDDLE, of Pittsburgh,

on New Year's Pay last, gave his third

annual dinner to the little boot-blacks

and news boys of that city, at a cost of

more than a thousand dollars. Such

humane acts deserve the name of hero,

and the kind and thoughtful citizen

has his reward in the hearts of those
poor boys. They appreciated it by

proposing Mr. Riddle for next Presi-
dent.

WE notice that one or two of our ex-

changes have fallen into error as to the

time our State Republican Conven-
tion can be called. It is not, as they

suppose, to lie held less or later than

thirty days before the National Con-

vention, but right the reverse. It can-

not be held, under present rules, at an

earlier date or more than thirty days

from the National one. Itmay be held

10, 15, or 20 days before, but cannot

exceed thirty days. The object was

plain?to get the State Convention as

near to the National one as possible >
in order that its expression on a Presi-

dential question might be as direct and
fresh from the people as possible?and

in order thus to prevent or break up

the practice of calling a State Conven-

tion at a date so early as to fore-stall

the wishes of the party, as was the

case in this State four years ago, 1880,

when the State Convention was called
to meet on the 4ih of February?for a

purpose that we all remember.

State Convention.

We are pleased to see that the Re-

publican State Committee has been £
called to meet on the :23d inst. As we

stated last week, the time it may fix

for holding the State Convention this r

year will have much to do with the v
Primaries in the Western counties of

the States. Our Primaries have gen- v
erally been held about the first of June. 1
But the National Convention, to nom- 1;

inate a President, has been called to ®
meet on June 3?and under the new

rules no State Convention, to send

delegates to the National one, can as- f
semble earlier than thirty days before *
the National one, But it, a State Con- ®
vention, may be held later than the 8
thirty days, and so if in this State its f
time is fixed within thirty days from j
June 3?say about the middle of May

?then the delegates to the State Con- *
vention can be elected, as they must be, f
at the time of the Primaries, the Pri- f
maries being advanced this year to suit i
both purposes?election of delegates to '

i State Convention and the nomination
of the county tickets. Ifthis is not

done there probably will have to be two <
Primaries in every county of the West- i
crn part of the State. All the eandi- 1
dates in this county, so far as we have

heard, would he willing to have the

Primary this year in May, and the hope

is the State Convention will be fixed
this year at a date not earlier than, say

the middle of May. This being done

by the State Committee in its coroiug

meeting, all objects in State and county

political affairs this year, .nil be made
to move along smoothly and without
unnecessary trouble to the Itepnblican
voters in this or any of the Western
counties.

A Case for Pardon.

The ease of Mr. John Apple, v\T bo
han been in the penitentiary for about
two years, is at present heinr? much
commented upon and has, in fact, been
almost from the day of his trial here.
He is a Herman, rather advanced in

age, and lived upon a piece ofland near

Brownsdale, this county, then owned
by one Eli Conn, a former citi/en of
this county. Tie was regarded among

his neighbors as a quiet, indostriou*
and inoffensive man. But it seems he

had some difficulty with his family.
He had a daughter and she made oath
against him, prosecuted him and on her
own oath mainly had him convicted of
an unnatural crime, for which Le is
now suffering in the penitentiary. At
the time of the trial, and all along
since, he has most solemnly protested
his innocence of the charge, and is
lamenting his hard fate to all and upon
all-occasions. Ills case is now before
the State Pardon Board for hearing.
The application, we understand, is
based upon evidence taken, clearly
pointing to another than the father as
the author of the girl's shame and
crime. What all the evidence may
show, or indicate, we do not know, but
what we have to say. and what we be-
lieve, is that this father is not the [iniltji
one. Public opiaion ingrowing stronger
every day that tho> old father is the
victim of a foul conspiracy between the
girl and another. Under these circum-
stances the desire a ad hope for Apple's
pardon is very general ami very sincere-

The Null Case.

We present to the readers of the
CITIZEN this week a likeness and lile

sketch of young N utt the avenger of
his father, ('aptaia Nutt, who was kill-
ed by Dukes. The trial will command*
at Pittsburgh on Monday next, awl asi

much anxiety and interest attends it i
we will publish as much ofthe proceed- :
ins?-? as our columns will allow

tor i r

JAMES NUTT,
The Slayer of Nicholas Dukes

The murder of Capt. A. 0. Nutt, at

Uniontown, Pa., by Nicholas Dukes,
attracted much attention, for Mr. Nutt
was well known and highly respected
as a man of honor and influence in the
community. Ht idolized his daughter
Lizzie, and her reputation was far
dearer to him than the life which he

lost in his efforts to secure from Dukes
the reparation he desired. James Nutt
is the second child of fapt. Nntt, being
next in age to Lizzie, and will be twen-

ty-one Years oi age next August, lie
was always reserved and somewhat
moody, preferring the labor of the farm
to books or study.

His habits were regular, and those
who know him well pronounce him a

young man of much determination At

the time of his father's death, his lack
of emotion was commented upon, and
his stolidity was attributed to cold-
heartedness. Those who observed him
more closely, however, claimed that he
seemed more dazed than indifferent.
About the 1 Oth of June, he came home
in a very irritable mood and said to his
mother : "Mother, 1 can't stand this.
I met Dukes in the street to-day, and
he laughed in my face."

She feared from this time on, that the
worst would come, especially because
after repeated efforts, she had failed to

obtain a promise from him that he
would not take matters into his own
hand.

The shooting of Dukes was no doubt
premeditated, for young Nutt took his
place near the post office, and awaited
his coming.

Five shots from a forty-two calibre
revolver, were fired at Dukes, three of
which entered his side under the left
arm, and penetrated toward the heart.

The trial l»egin9 at Pittsburgh next

week, having been transferred from
Fayette county to Allegheny county
last December, owin:; to the fact that
a jury couid not then be obtained in

Fayette county for the trial of the case.
Young Nutt willbe removed to Pitts-
burgh on Saturday coming, accom-
panied by his mother and friends.
Much sympathy is expressed for him,
and ifpublic opinion indicates the re-

sult there can be but little doubt of his
acquittal. We will give our readers as

full details ol the trial next week as

possible.
Such sympathy for Nutt is felt,

owing to the aggravating circumstances
which preceded the shooting, that large
sums have been forwarded for his de-
fense, and he will, no doubt, meet with
as much clemency as the law will
allow.

A Religious Riot.

ST. JOHNS, NEWFOI'NDIANU. L>ec.
21. On Wednesday while the Orange-
men of Harbor Grace were parading
they were fired into )»y a mob of armed
Roman Catholics and five were instant-
ly killed and over twenty wounded,
five mortally. The trouble began on
Monday when notices were posted up

to the e fleet that on Wednesday, St.
Steven,a day, the Loyal Orangemen
would walk in procession The Roman
Cathoics openly threatened to obstruct

the procession and there was consider
able brawling.

On Wednesday the Orangemen met

at British Hall, arranged their program
and put on their uniforms, badges and

customary symbols and marched from
the hall to the Wesleyan church. Alter
the seryice they proceeded to Bear's
Cove, thence up Harvey street, and
when about to return home through
Coater street were attacked by a mob
with guns, hatchets und pickets.
When comfronted by the mob the Or-

angemen halted, whereupon seven
sea'ing guns loaded with heavy shot
were discharged into their ranks.
Four men, named .lames Darmod, Cal-
lahan and French fell to the ground
and expired almost instantly. Uarmod
aud Callahan, two Roman Catholics,
were accidentally killed by their own

1 party. The Orangemen ?
fled and

showed oo fight.
Terrible excitement prevails. Pub-

lic opinion runs high, and-a deadly fued

has been the result." Almost every
person io the city lifts kdkcii a sitl** in
the matter, and it bids fair to end in a

sanguinary battle between the parti-
wans, Houses are barred ami stores

closed. Business is entirely suspended,
and the streets resemble a besieged
city in time of war. Heavily armpd

soldiers and foot and horse police pa-
trol the city from one end to the other,
and the quarters provided for them are

perfect a/aenals. They are provided
with ball cartridge, and the result of

an encounter will be simply horrible.
The murdered Orangemen are to be
buried Sunday aud their brethren an-

nonnce their intention to attend the
funerals in full regalld and well armed.
There is great danger of bloodshed.

ST. JOHN'S, I>eceml>er ?The fun-
eral of the murdered Orangemen was

held at Harbor Cracp to-day. ami
passed off without disturbance or blood-
shed. Twelve hundred Orangemen in
full rejalia, with flags and banners,
attended in a body, There was a

great deal of disturbance yesterday be-
tween the- parties, The Orangemen
attacked the Roman Catholic Bishop
on his way to visit one of the Catholics
who had been wounded the day before,
and endeavored to throw him over a
cliff into the sea. A priest who was

I with him defended him with a loaded
whip, and he managed to escape.
A Legislator Returns Ail His pay.

H AKRIHBI RU, .lan, ?(Jeo. Clark,
of Philadelphia, to-day returned into

the treasury all his extra pay, amount-
ing to $1,811.40. Senator Stewart

drew and left the balance. All
the Senators hut three and Represent a
ti?es but seven -tiad beeu paid

Heavy Snow Storm.

At this writing, Tuesday noon, we

are witnessing a fearful snow storm,

which commenced last night and con-

tinues unabated, snow blowing from j
the east and now a foot ('eep. The j
weather is also very cold, the ther-1
momcter on Monday morning being 15

decrees below zero at ihis plafv. In j
the west, and away dowu in the south,

thev are experiencing very cold weaih- '
er. At Charleston, South Carolina, j
they have more snow and colder weath- !
er than known there for l."» 0 years.
The storm appears to he general ell

over the United States.

Ohio Senator.

A contest of the most lively kind is
nov» going on among the [democrats in

the Ohio Legislature. A United
States Senator is to be elected in place
of Pendleton the present democratic
S-.na or from that State. He is a can-

didate for re-election, and is opposed
bv Payne, of Cleveland, who has the

Standard Oil Company at his back as-

sisting him?with money of course
Pendleton is by far the superior of the

two in ability, and if Payne is chosen
it will, the world over, be attributed to

the use of money, such as has been

witnessed in Pennsylvania in years

gone bv. The time should come soon

when rnited States Senators should
be elected by the people of their States.

Next to President it is the highest trust

and most influential and honorable gift

a man can hold

Hidings' Gift to Soldiers' Orphans

llARRidBiRr., January ±?Repre-
sentative llulings, Republican, of \e-
nango county, has received his pay for
the extra session. Flis warrant called
for j1,9T0.7f>, but he claimed for him-
self only SC:>O, and suggested that the
remainder of the money due him be
covered into the treasury, with the un-
derstanding that the sum be set aside
for the benefit of the soldiers' orphan
schools. This request could not be
granted, and Representative Hulings
directed that the money be turned over

to Superintendent Higbee to be used in
the education and maintenance of
soldiers' orphans. Superintendent
Higbee gave a receipt for the money,
to the effect that the fund would be ap-

plied to the payment of the school ex-

penses of soldiers' orphans from Ve-
nango county. Representative Hillings
declined to appropriate the full amount

of his warrant to his own use, because
of the many days he had been absent
from his legislative duties. Hulings
did not attend one-fourth of the sessions
of the House.

A Man Fined SSO for Exhibiting
a "Headless Chicken,"

A novel case has lieen brought to

the attention of the Police Court in
Washington by the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, ami
the trial ended Wednesday. On Mon-
day last the chief of police issued a per-
mit to Randolph Warwick to exhibit a
living headless chicken, but after keep-
ing his show open a few hours he was
arrested by an agent of the above men-

tioned scoioty. In the Police Court
the headless rooster was exhibited in
evidence apparently alive and well.
Its head had been partly chopped ofl,
leaving only the hase of the brain.

Warwick testified that he bought the
?chicken in Richmond, Va , about a
month ago for from a man who
said the chicken's head had been cut

off about twenty months before, lie

said that he feeds it four or Gve times
a dav with a spoon, and that he would
not take 81,000 for it. He notiGed the
court that if it was killed he would sue
the government for damages. A sur-

geon called by the defendant testified
that he had made an examination of
the chicken, and finds there is only a
portion of the larger brain and the base
of the brain left, and apparently the

chicken is not suffering any pain, and
that it shows evidence of being well
cared for, and seems to be thriving.
The court thought that it was demoral-
izing, and if this case was dismissed,
boys would try the experiment

day, and therefore gave judgment
against the defendant, fining him sf>o.
?/>.

A Deserted City,

It is not often that an American
town is doomed to decimation, but
Virginia City, Nevada, affords one in-

stance at least. Eight years ago \ ir-
ginia City and Gold Hill, adjoining
each other and practically one town,
had 35,6 j0 population. It was the
largest community between Denver
and San Francisco. There were mer-
chants doing business with a million
capital. There were private houses
that cost *IOO,OOO to build and
There wore stamp mills and mining

structures that cost sf>oo,ooo each.
There were three daily newspapers and

a hotel that cost i300,000. It was a
teeming, busy and money-making pop-
ulation, and among the people were a
score of men worth from $300,000 to

$00,000,000. Mackey and Fair both
lived there. There were three banks,
a gas company, a water company, a
theatre and a court house.

flight years have passed ami the
town is a wreck. The 35 000 people
have dwindled to f»,000. The banks
have retired from business. The mer-
ehnnts have closed up and left; the
hotel is abandoned; the gas company
is bankrupt, and scores of costly resi-
dences have either lieen taken to pieces
and moved away ar giveu over to bats.
Heal estate caunot be given away lor

taxes. Nothing can be sold that will
cost its worth to move nway. The
rich men have all gone. Those who
remain are the miners, their superin-
tendents and the saloon men and gnm-
blers. The latter are usually the first

to come to n mining town and the laet
to leave.

The cause of the decudencc, which
has swallowed up millions of capital
and wrecked the worldly ambition of
thousands ot persons, is the failure of

the Comstock mines to turn out addi-

tional wealth.

?The voice of the people. No
family Hyes were erer so popular as

the Diamond IHOP. They never fail.
The black is far superior tn logwood.
The other colors arc brilliant. Wells,
Richardson <t Co, Burlington, Vt.

?Spang New Family Sewing Ma

cbin£ for §2O Oil

A Philosophic Darkey.

Aa old philosophic darkey was
talking one day about rich men who

squeezed their money and held on to it

till they died, and he remarked, "Boss,
dat rich man just like a fat hog in de

pen. He no 'count till he die. When
fat hog die, youscoll him andclean hiu :

den dar is spar-rib and backbone, ami

ham, and midlin, and souse, and sau-
sage-meat, and lard, and chitlins, a d
liver, and sweetbread, and ever so ma y
good things; but while dat hog is :II

the peu alive, he aiu'i worth uothin
to nobody l»e rich man who won't
let out his money is.jes like de fat In g

in de pea, but he bound to die souit

time?he is dat?and den all his kiu-
folks cum in aid harvest, and some
get rib, and some backbone, aDd some

get ham, but they all get sunthiu".?
Lost on Journal.

The Willard House

We are pleased to know that the
Willard ITouse, this place, will remain
uuder the management of Mr. George
W. Campbell, present proprietor, for an-

other year, he having rented the same
from Mr. Miller, to whom it was sold
bv Robert Barron. Esq. The Willard,
under the care of Mr. Cambbell, has
become a favorite place to stop at.
~

MAKKIIiB.

WILSON?FRISBIF.?Jan. 3d, 1884, at the
home of the bride's mother, By Rev. S. B.

Stewart, Mr. Joseph Wilson of Wilkinsburg,
Pa., and Miss Lizzie J. Frisbie, of Petiu
township, Bntler county, Pa.

MeQI'ISTOX?SPEAR?Dec. 24, 1883, by
Rev. S. William-", Mr. George F. M.
to Miss Lir/ie Spear.

CROUCH -BARRON?Dee. 27,1883, by same,
Mr. James Crouch to Miss Mary C. Barron.
All of Butler county, Pa.

ENGELH.VRT?FEN NELL?Dee. p, 1883,
by Rev. J. W. Schwar z, Ernst F. Engelhart,
of Jellerson township, and Miss Katie, daugh-
ter of Abraham Fetinell, of Clearfield town-
ship. Both of this county.

FLEEGER?McCANDLESS At the home of
the bride's parents, near Mt. Chestnut, on

Jan. 3d, 1881, by Rev. T. W Young, Mr. J.
M. Fleeger and Miss M. E. MeCandless. All
of Butler county, Pa.

HUTCHINSON?MINTEER?Dec. 25, ISB3,
by Rev. J. H. Marshall, Mr. Milo B. Hutch-
inson, of North Oaklaud, Pa., to Miss Mil-
zena E. Minteer, of Millerstown, Pa.

BOWSE?McCOY?Jan. Ist, 1884, by Rev.
Samuel Kerr, of Harnsville, Mr. Thomas

Rowse, Jr., aud Miss Julia McCoy. Both
of Butler county, Pa.

DEATHS.

ORR?At his residence near Harrisville,
Mercer township, this county, on Jan. 4,
1884, Mr. JohnOrr, Sr., in the 89th year of
his age.
Mr. Orr was born in Downpatrick, county

Down, Ireland. He lived to a good old age,
ami, like Abraham, fell asleep in the triumph
of a living faith. "tie has fought his last
fight;" "O! death, where is thy sting?" "He
has won his last battle;" O! grave, where is
thy victory?" His neighbors have lost a friend
and the county a good citizen. Cora.
WISE?In this place, Monday night, Jan. 7,

1881, Mr. I.eonard Wise, aged 41 yeais.

i

The Philadelphia Times, 1884.

THE TIMES will enter npon the new year
stronger and more prosperous than ever before
in its nistory?more widely read and quoted,
more heartily commended, aud more fiercely
criticized, with a more complete organization,
aud au alder staff of contributors?and with
the same independence and fearlessness that
has made it successful and powerful in the
past.

TLIE TIMES has no party to follow, no can-

didate to advance, but will meet every issue, as

it has ever done, with consistent devotion to

the to honest government, and the pub-

lic-welfare. And, while maintaining it* posi-
tion as the leading journal of Philadelphia, it
will aim to be continually in the advance to

all that can add value to a newpaper.
The value of a newspaper is not in its size or

display, but in the intelligence and care, the
conciseness and freshness with which it is
edited. THK TIMF.S spends lavishly for news

from all parts of the world, but all its dis-
patches are carefully edited aud condensed, in
order to give the complete news of the day in
the most concise aud attractive shape, and
with it a large variety of cutertaining and in-
structive reading. The best writers at home
and abroad are employed to enrich its columns,
and make it a journal adapted both to the busy
man and to the leisure of the home circle, a

welcome visitor to intelligent and hone«t citi-
zens jf every political, religious and social
taste.

THE WEEKI.Y TIMES gathers off the types
of every passing week whatever has lasting in-
terest to people at large, and sets it before
them in such generosity of paper and print as

would haye astonished us all twenty years ago.
P UI.Y ?Twelve cents a week, fifty cents a

month, s<iu year, two cents a copy.
Sex DAY Four cents a copy, $2 a year.

WEEKLY?One copy, $2 a year; five copies,
a year- ten copies, $1". a y»-ar; tw. nty copies,

$25 a' year, with one copy free to the getter-up

of everv club.
THE TIMES,

PHILADELPHIA,

FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned otfers for sale his fine farm

situate in Eraukiiii township, liutler coiintv. I'a.,
about tv\o miles east of the lioronglt of Prospect,
aud containing

SEVENTY-FIVE ACRES,
more or less, of good tillable ground, having
ejected thereon two irame dwellings, and all
necessary out buildings: two springs of nevei

liti'.ing water, two or. liard ;, farm in good repair,

t-te Convenient to schools, churches, j»o=tottlce.
WII.UAAIAIcUKEW.

not 7 It. Prospect, Butler Ca. Po.

CAIN
Health andjlappiness.

O DO AS OTHERS
<7%crur 5* HAVE DONE.

Are your Kidneys disordered?
Kidney Wort brought me irotu iuj as it

were, after 1 had been *;ivenup l»y 13 beat dw-tow »«

troll.' AL VV. lfevt-raux, Mechuaj« , loui**,MJcii

! Are your nerves weak? j
? Kidney Wort cur* i me fVoin n *riikr.cv>

&* lifter 1 was not expected to live. - Mr* >1 M. ».

tiot'tiwia, f.d. Chri*ti-nt monitor t'leVeUuui. o.

Have you Blight's Disease?
? fcldnoj Wort . ured in.- when my wuter v»«s Ju-l

like it.ulk *uu tlitfi lilo.nl. ....

trunk Wilson,

Suffering from Diabetes ?
-Kidney-Wort in the mot* nut ee*«ful remedy 1 have

*VirUSed. ClUe* almost immediate relief.
Dr. miiiifC, Mooktan, \t.

Have you Liver Complaint?
Kl.Uuy-'Wortcui.a IIK ofchronk I.l«>

after I braved to die."
ai>

, v v
Henry Ward, lute Col. WihNut. uuard,l

Is your Back lame auvl achiug?
"Jfldruiy-Wort. <1 Intile) t uitd ui« »»'" » wasno

li»in>* I b*J tu 101 l u.it ot lud."
O. it. TaUmagc, Wi*.

Have you Kidney Disease?
Kidru-y Wort nmde nie noun:l lnllr«r and

after V.JUH OR UNHUC* «.-wful dot torlng. 'V'J.
sivuboM.' Sam I Hodges Williamstown, we-t \u.

Are you Constipated?
? Kit 111. > Wort i'Uiim ? i-a-iy eVai'uathJlW and ? iiwd

u»< -itti 10 teals uj«. ot UJedl.-I.IVH.
.N lson Kalx'bild St. Alw»nB, \l.

Have you Malutia?
'?Kidntr V. ..it bit-, .lon. bftlei tlnui »nj other

I, in i!\ ria;>e »>? I lis. dill Iff (Ji a.-t 1...
1 »i-. |{.K. * lai-fc. Souih iJero, \ t

Are you Bilious?
' Wort hu d meme nioreg«K)tl than uny

otiir' reiu«Hi> I b..fe ever token.
ill-. J. *.fallowuy, ElkKUU Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
? Kidney W..r» ?urtd me a t bleeding

? iiili.I»r W (' Kl tie i <?- lUiliu *'ided it to Ulf
_f 1 |i.' j|or-t. «".« hit rM.Hank, Myenrtown,

Are you Rheumatism racked?
"Kuioey W.»it cured me after 1 was £iven up t..

die hy i»liy»»i«-*auf and i lw«d »aff» ied thirt>7 Klbildge Malealai, Went Batn.. Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
'?Kidney-Wort cured me of rtc* ih*' trouble* ?f

IMfverul
j'UisutMWtflmc. M»u> frlendause wdprawe

H/» ilri. U I amaretnx. IKIO *otte, \t.

If you would Banish Disease
i and gain Health, Take

THC blood Clsansbr.

BUTLER MARKETS.

Butter 25 to 30 oents.
Eggs 22 to 2f> cents.
Potatoes 40 to 50 cents.
Wheat, No. 1, $1.15.
Buckwheat, 65 to 70 per bushel.
Buckwheat flour to $4.00 per cwt.

Oats 35 to 40 cents.

Corn 00 to 70 cents.
Rye 62 cents.
Flour, high grade, per barrel $6 to SB.
Flour, No. 1, per sack $1.75.
Bran, per ton $lB to S2O.
Middlings, per ton sl4 to $25.
Chickens, per pair 35 to 10 cents.
Culona, «e*, .1 cents per pound.

Ham, per pound 18 cents.
Sides, per potted 12 cents.
Shoulders, per pound 10 cents.
Fish. Mackeral No. 1. 10 cents.

SONET-DEW.

B
CHAPPED HANDS,

Lips and Face

sticky nor greaiy: make*'rough
skirt sort, smooth »nd veWety.

N. 8.-HONEYDKW makes
ftoe powder adhere to the
skin, and renders it invisible.

PftlC E 23 CEKTS.

The Trade Supplied by all Pittsburgh Ortiggsts

PERMANENT STAJII'IXO

FOR KENSINGTON, ARRASENE
AND OUTLINE WORK DONE,

Also lessons In sjme given by ANNIE M.

LOWMAN, North street, Butler, Pa.
jne'<iO-ly

a IIf£

POWDER
Always the Best.

It ihere is a pe lectly pure high grade cream
tarter baking powder on the market deserving
the patronage ot a discriminative public, the
"BASNIK"Baking Powder seems to bo such a
composition. It wa-t established in the year
18«5, and thousands of our very '>cst families
throughout the country, who are dally using it,
testify to ts merits. If you have been using
other powders, and had poor success, try a can

of "B NNEH," and let your experience speak
lor itsoll, Each can ot "BANNER" Powder con-

tains a measure to Ur-e instead of a spoon. A
'ound can, with the measure and Banner

Recipe Book complete, mailed to families on
receipt of 0) cents. Address Banner Baking

powder, P. < I. Bov Pittsburgh, Pa., if you
cannot get It from your grocer.

D L CLEELAND,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Keeps constantly on band a complete stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
COI.I>, SILVER AMI STEEL

-BPECTACLEH- j
Of all kinds and prices.

Jewelery and Silverplated Ware

of the very belt quality. Everything warrant-

ed just as repre.-ented and sold at the low-
est cash price.

Fine Waloli Repairing a Spec-
ially.

One Kjtiaie South ol Diamond, Main Street"

ABcSffi£T# 1 198 LIBCRTV ST. °

*>lXl 3? A.

J. R. GRIEB, THE JEWELER,
MAIN BUTLER, HA.,

@Has
in Stock for the

HOL
A fine etock of Amaricau ami Swiff, Gold Filled Silver and Nickel vVsU'beti. Chains. Necklaces. Locket*, Kings,

Bia. elets. Pins, l?ai-rings. Gold Silver aDd Steel Spectacles and a %\ell selected stock of Silver Plated Ware, also
the celebrated Roger Bros Knives. Forks. Spoons l.a lles. Berry spoons, pie and cake Knives. Ac

INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE
011 any goods purchased of me. Strict attention is given to repairing of Watches, Clocks. Ac., which are war-
ranted to give satisfaction Persons purchasing goods to the amouut of One iJollar or mofe. will receive a
eoopoii ticket, with a number, and their name attached, which ticket entities the holder to a chance in a hand-
some SILVER WATER PITCHER with Gold lined Goblet and Slop-bowl. Time of drawing will be mentioned

i n county papeie two weeks previous. Don't forget the place, opposite Berg A Cypher's Hardware Siore.

TBIALMST FOR NPF.tIAI. OOCBT CMMBWCIfICI MRBAT, FEB'f At la. ISS4

\o. Term. Yr. PutntifiTs Attmrnqf. Dtft*<k»<U J/\-> itUnvf* Ait»rnry.

J I l>, l.Doe, lßß3;MeCandlM. Wm Gill A wifc, hi right of nid JuU Douaghy Groer
" 3 Mar, 1884 White Jno A Mortland, Adm'r [wife W D Rennick Walker arid Brandon

CP. 473 1879 W. IT. Martin E J Cross Samuel Davis Miles
'? 34 June,

" Scott Parker S Bauk use A L Campbell J\V Christie, et al Goueher, et al
AD, 38 Dec, " Same It J Gibson use AI.Campbell Same Same

?' TO " " Same I. R Gibson use AL Campbell Same same
" 01 Sept, ISSt Greer Isabella Swan M Flitter, et al Brandon
" 62 " " Same Same Martha Matthews Same
" 77 June, 1882 Brandon a-d Cornelius .1.0. Critchlow P«fcW Railroad Company Scott
" SO " "

Cunningham Emily E I.epley, John Leplev Brandon and Welsh
" 2 Kept, " Sullivan, Thompson & Son John Eberhart Simon R Barnhart Scott
" S".| ?' " L Z Mitchell Jacob Heide P <fc W Railroad Company Same
" " " Brandon aud Welsh Francis Croft David Ziegler et al. MoCandleas and l.uak
" tic " " Bredin and White B Frederick ' Borough of Millerstown Bowser and Thompson
"

HT>
" " Kyle A Lnsk Bernard Gardner Win G Smith A T Black

" "J Dec, " Greer J1! llill 11 B Sbeakly Scott
" 23

" " Mctjnistion O C Waters Pi W Railroad Compauy Same
" iX> " " 1.. Z. Mitchell Charles Durning Manasses Dugan Mc'.^uistioa
" TO " " J B Bredin Eckart Kalb P& W Railroad Company Scott
" 76 " " Christie Frank Fisher Sarah McCoy, et al Robinson & Moore
" 8S ?'

" J M Thompsons Brandon G C Reonigk, Ex'r Henry W Roenigk Mitchell and Bowser
" 22 Mar, 1883 Brandon Butler Savings Bank John Scott Siott
" 2s ?' " V T Black Com.Pa.,P \Y Conway suggested James It Tehay, et al Brandon and Cornelius
" .18j '? " Robinson A Moore Com. Pa. for use [as pl'ff James Dunlap, Adm'r, et al McQuistion
" 62| " " I. Z Mitchell B F Covert Jane Bentel Campbell and Brandon

Prothonotary's Office, Feb. 14, 18»3. If. N. GREER, Prothonutary

A. TKOUT MA N,
I>EALEU IN

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. TRIMMINGS.

Carpets. Oil Cloths, Hugs, Mats, Druggets, Stair Rods, Etc,

FOR FALL. FOR FALL
New Black Silks.
New Colored Silks.
New Colored Cashmeres.
New Black Cashmeres.
New Black Silk Velvets.
New Colored Silk Velvets.
New Colored Silk Plushes.
New Black Silk Plushes.
New Shades Ladies' Cloths.
New Dress Goods.

FOR FALL. FOB FALL.
New Flannels, White Blankets, Red
Blankets, Blue Blankets, Bed Comforts,
White Quilts.
Canton Flannels.
Yarns of all kinds. Germantown Yarns,
Midnight Yarns, German Worsted
Yarns, Cashmere Yarns, Saxony Yarns,
Country Factory Yams, Zephyrs.
The above Yarns in all colors.

JVHW RIBBOKS. FINCH UN, TIES, HASH SATCHELS,

Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Towels, Corsets, Yelvet Ribbons, Knitting Silks,
Embroidery Silk on spools, all colors.

New Fall Hosiery, j Ladies' Sacques
Underwear for men, ladies and chil- In new Fall Shades, Ladies' Jersey
dren. Largest assortment, lowest Jackets, Lace Curtains, Lace Lambre-
priees. quins. Large stock, prices low.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS
Carpet Room Enlarged. Stools En-

larged] Prices the La a west.
NEW FALL STYLES?We are now prepared at:d showing our entire Fall
Stock of Carpets and Oil Cloths, in all the Newest Designs.

Oil. CLOTHS, 110 2 YARDS WIDE, IXA 1.1. QUALITIES.

Please call and examine stock and prices.
A. TROUTMAN.

' BUTLER, PA.

WHERE TO BUY MENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

At the Store of the undersigned, the acknowledged Jeader in

jCAEPETS, CLOTHING
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
I We wish to say to the trade this fall that we have a larger and more varied stock of Cirpets,

Clothing,

HATS AND GAPS,
and dents' Furnishing Goods than ever before.

REMEMBER WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK

The LATEST STYLES, tne LOWEST PRICES. We have all grades and all prices, from

the Cheapest to the Best made.

I). _A_. HECK,
The Leading One Price Clothier and Gents' Outfitter,

2nd DOOR. DUFFY'S BLOCK, BOTLER. PA.

Farmers, Dairy Men, Slock Raisers!
SCHWAB HI'S HORSE £ CATTLE

. o ""S7S? 33 3E2 R
I Has no Kqual as a fVmlit'on Pow-'er, not only prevents, but

I will < lire tie most til.ate I l-ea«es of I'Mtmrstlc Animals.

*£ ?> To Increase the Milkof > our Cows, give it» ti i t: and jou will

Tur sTlrby Dealer* Evert)where, or sent I't.st pnid on rreeip* of 'iSe. in Stump*

Schwarm, Irwin & Co, Limited,
Druggists and Pharmatists, 1805 Careen Street, S, S. Pittsburgh, Ta.

CI IKLri- STOCK,

STOVES, TIN-WARE MGEHERALHOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
A,r,.ni for BradlejV well-known Stoves, Rm«e. and lleatera. Ro-»B«, »>'< r 'Palr*

! iIIKdone on short notice. Store on Main St, corner ot North. Sign ot Lais.e Colin

nov IMUjr.

WliTmi?
Leibolil&Troutman,
Have opened a I.ivery Stable "n Jefferson St.,

first door below Hickel & Gallagher.
Good rigs, first class teams always on hand.

Hones fed on reasonab'e terms, al"=o bow
bought am' sold. oct.l-.lm.

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

I Union Woolen Mill,

iiUTLEK, FA.

II FF LLEKTOX. Prop'r.

\« lnafacturer (-1 I»LA>KCI>. FLANNELS, YAKNS,

I Also euitotu wi rk d<»no lo oroer, sueb u

i eardiug UoMs, making Blaukett, Flannels, Knit-

in*' and Weaving Yarns, at very low

prices. Wool worked on the shares, it de-

TT iriifDfWANTED $ 100. J3*.
1 lEaonino


